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MAY 15, 1879. 5 Gents a Gopv
OVER THE CAHLK. TIIE SECOXD VETO.Faithful to the teachings of thvir fathers, XE W A I) VER TISEM KX TSTHE LOST CAUSE.

TO EMEU IMO A NEWS
SUN TELEGRAMS.

EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

The !! Fellows ana Episcopal
Conventions.

t Sun Special.
Faykttevili.e, X. C, May 14, 179.

N"otbing of importance transpiring in eithtr
Convention to-da- v. Bex.

i ...

PAPER roMilflVEIW'V.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.

XAlIKllKnr(UKKKFltAI.Klt'n.!n
viiigfiitythiugTt. say on Ui.' Mil-jv- t ol" tji.- -

Duff Gordon Sherries,
AND

W, T. Walters & Co.'s v

BAKER WHISKEY
both of whuh the.v h.iv..... ... . Kin re opt,n-romp- rt- t

iug, although some of their it or.

CLAIM to be the V,o Airt it'.--

W. T. )'alters A- - Co. refti to make any

one their- airentn - lYsorvini' the ritrhtto
11. ...CU to Whom l lu'V o ease

. 15Y 1 US lN'KS.S MHX

It is well known that, such nrti.-- as the

UFF (;0IU0N SlIKURIKS,

ML" MS (MIAM lA(iN F.S.,e.t c

ave no local a'jents 1 liroit h the

flioy can always he li.mht n ui h rhoape'r

iu small ouantiticri from second hands than
the SOLE Airents call sell at. they

compelled to protect the Ira-l- of tltose

who liny hundreds of packages at ;i time

I

We are Surprised
That our friends, with their lomr bnsinvss

experience, shouhl have 1 rht for wa nl

such a weak lytint as t hi.-- . but now

uiulerstaird, nayini: p;ickam rates to tl ie

agents, why they siijipo.-e- d .'iir unt of

tlie low prices at which we wen el'ling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine article.

Respectfully and truly, -

P. L. imiDGEUS & CO.

; ",AM,,N" ;K '"") ,: JAR

IS STILT, A lAi I'll li RAfJ Iv

The Principe Cigar
is the best 10 cent' cigar ever brought to

Wilmington. A new lot of them

JUST RKCKIVKD.

P. L' BRIDGERS & CO.
may 4-- tf

Don't Pay High Prices
WHILE YOVi AN AVE

20 per Cent, in Buying
strictly I'uic While I,cad C olor, V ar- -

niIU'K; ils, Honrs, Sa.h and

Ullnds. (Mas--- , wr., at ..

A;Fl'lL ASSORTMENT Ol

Builders' Hardware !

OF EVERY' itES(Ji:irrof at
'

EQUALLY LOW 1'IHCKS, at

N. JACOBUS, Hardware Depot, '
--

aprilMf No. Hi South' FroM St.,

:or.i:. :. i. ' hk

PURCELL HOUSE,
WILMINGTON, S. V.

ECENTLY TTIOMOUtiilLY J V h K- -

11' liuiilt-- d and rcnovaU.d. its i- - LASS
.r i .i.lin cv rv rf ih i. ia iitinii umi.11,,1 ,

. .. ,, ff: ii i i i& c";i'" "V:
h.. i i -- - - .

Our motto N

TO PL-iJASE- !
: .15 BOS.

h,Ii Propritorfc

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM
.

17 AND Vt MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOUK

A yent for W. C. Scott & S6n? Parker Bros.
ind other celebraieu inanuia:iurern- oi
Breech Loading Shot dans. A lulUHnwoi.
siKirtiriK and target hhootin;: riJleg. Sn'iith t
Wesw.n's anl Colt and II.Kyi's revolvers, ami
everv variety of Piiortlns goods cwiifcianiiy n

rnhMf1hand.- -

I iL

Lime ! Limei

E ARE SELLING LIME ofSl.PKRIOR
.quality at a very io .'

Country or i ' - "

balers in LU' ""u,i
with us.

ROBINSON .CKIN't;.
may 3-- tf

GARDEN SEED !

GARDEN SEED!
NEWCR0P-I8- 79

'rtr in stjre and for Bale in bulk and in pa--
- Wholesale anv retail,pcrs

(5REEN X PLANNER'S,
fvb7-t- f Market street.

Ruling and Binding. -

I HOSE IN NEED OF WORK IN TI1W
Hn would do w ell to obtain figure, f k

before Ri1ug orders hfefstAe manner, at
ooka rebound. I,-""-- .- . ? ;

Constant in their love for the Stale,
Died "in t!i; eri(riuai!C of their duty ;

Who
Have glorified ii fallen eau.-- e

l!y the simple manhood of their lives',
.The patient endurance of sutl'erinjr,

. Aiid the heroism of death,
And who '

Tti the 'dark hours of imprisonment,
In' the hojxdessness of the .hospital,
In the short sharp agony of the field,.

Found .support and consolation
in the belief

That at home they would not be forgotten
Let the' stranger ;

Wfio may in future times
Read thi.s inscription,

Jieeognize that these were men
Whom Power could not Corrupt,
Whom ucath could not terrify,

Whom Defeat eould not dishonor,
And let t!-i- r virtues.. plead for just judgm n't

Ol the cause in which they peiulieu.
Let the South Carolinian
Of another generation

u Uemember
That the State taught them

How to live, and how tu die,
And that from her broken fortunes

fche lias preserved for .her.childreii
Tim priceless 'treasure of their memories,

' Teaching all i '

Who may claim the same birthright-That- ,

Truth, Courage and Patriotism,
",. Endure forever.-

This is begUH on the north and complet-
ed on the south side of the die block. On
the eastern end of the lower marble luase
are thewords :'"Erecred by the Women
of South Carolina." On the western end
is inscribed : ilTo South Carolina's Head
ol the CoiifedeiTile Army 1801-1805- ."

,- - -

ftorllii I'nroiiuinn.
llohesonioir. Trade is improving in

Lumberton."

Rev. IraT. Wychc preached at Itfd
Rank on Tuesday night of last week.

Quliel'c Department Unbesonion: Rey.
Roger Martin, of Lexington, has accepted
the call and takes charge- of the churches
at this place and Centre in June.

Red Bank department, Rolcsonian:
Rev. 11. M. Rrearly, the pastor, will ad-

minister the Sacrament at Ashpole Church
on next Sunday. Services o:i Friday and
Saturday before.

."From the farmers of 'Ashpole, I'hiladel-phu- s,

and this vicinity, we learn the stand
of cotton and corn is very good, though
cotton is looking badly on account of the
cold weather.

Raleigh Observer: On the evening of
Friday, .May 9ih, Bishop Lyman made his
annual visitation to St. Mary's School.
Eight of the young' ladies were' confirmed
on this occasion.

Southron. The Sumter Light Infantry
celebrated tdicir anniversary on Sunday
last bgoing to the Presbyterian Church
and hearing a .sermon from' the Chaplain
of the company, Rev. M. L. Ball. The
conipanw were in full uniform...

One iollie Charlotte papers .states that
a small negro boy stole a bundle of rags
from Tiddy k Bros', cellar and tried to sell
them to the parties from "whom the7 had
been .stolen. The whole transaction, inclri
didg the finale, which was a' boxing of the
small boy s jaws by one ol tlie clei us, was
witnessed by several person's .with no
little amusement.' "

Raleigh Observer : ah ; of Ilills- -

boro '.attended the luneral' of Mrs.
Knox. It is ail that not a 'family'
in the . village was without a representa
tive at the last sad otlice ot, love and lion
or. me Ko-v-- mv. Jiicli. rector or the
church of tfreX'Ood Shepherd, and Rev.
Mr. Curt;is, ofliciated at the funeral
Flowers were iieajx'U up in mounds for the
grave.' . -

The following are the ofiiccrs for the
mencement exercises of the University of
sorth Carolina. Representatives Dialec-

tic Socictv R. P. Fell, J. Borbis, R.
B. John. Philanthropic Society L.Craig;
C. B, Thomas, M. C. S.. Noble"'. Marshals

JM. Leachi Jr., chief: J. C. Dowd, J.
1L Hill, E. P. .Maynard, R. 1). Reid. C. A.
McNeill, C. D. M clvcn

Charlotte Obscfvr : CL Wm. John
s ton litis gone'to Henry's to attend a meet
ing of'fhe State Board of 1 nternal Improve
ments, which began its first meeting there
j'estyrday. The lioardis composed of .His
Excellency. Governor Jarv'is. Col. John
ston and C. M. Cooke, of Frat,klin, and its
duties are to exercise a--

getu-ra- l supervision
ot the iiub.l ic works in which the State is
interested. If 'met yesterday in comunc
I ion with tjie directors !' the Wpstcrn
North Carolina Railroad.'-- '

Marion Merehunt an;l Fanner : Me
morial day was observed hore. A very
large assemblage of our citizens, and quite
a .number, irom ttie country, formed in pro-
cession" on the public square under the
lead of the Palmetto Cornet Band and es-cort-of

the Marioni Rifles, with Colonel S.
V. Durham as chief marshal, and R. K.

Clark as assistant, and Marched to the
grave yard, where, alter an appropriate
address by (Jen. Harllee, the floral deco
rations were placed upon the graves. .

Raleigh Observer: The grand Com
mencement Ball complimentary to the Se
nior Class ot the .university ot North-Car-

olina.comes off on ths nitrht of June 5th.
It will be the niost brilliant affair that has
occurred in the State for vears. Managers

-- B. C. Sharpe, chief; C. D. Hill, J. P.
McRae. W. E. Phillips, R, W. Winboj-ne- .

Honorary .Monagers Hon. A. C Thur--
man, tioo. j.u. w . ltansom, dov. i . j. tJar- -
vis."Hon.;Jno. Manning, lion. V. L.Steele,
Paul C. Cameron, Esq., lion. A. M. Wad-del- K

Charlotte Observer; For some time past
the subject of forming an equal basis for
taxingrailroaei property in the different
counties through which the Carolina 'Cen
tral railroad runs, Ins been under discus-
sion by the commissioners j of the .several,
counties, find some of the boards have been
iiv correspondence with each other on the
subject; with a view, to arranging a meet-
ing fot this purpose. The board of Meck-
lenburg county has expressed its acqui-esenc- e

in. the plan ami suggested Char-
lotte as the place of the' proposed meeting.
A lettar h.is been received recently from
the commissioners of Columbus cfmnty.

to this proposition, and, stating
that several boards of adjoining ijcoimties
had expressed a willingness to meet here.
The letWer suggests "the 17th bf June, and
it is likely that both the time and olace
mentioned will be selected. Jit is designed

that each board shall be represented by
at East one member. .

r That Boy of Mine.

If YOU WANT A N4CE AND STYLISH

suit for your boy give me a call. ,yY M(ll.k .

w All- - tflii lu f.m.--l Ji, tl.., ......
lrk-f- s

, , . . i x i . iuiv a hmv as n uie marKot. was YiT fl..o,,.,l

(live ine a rail Ken" ire buying ilscwlioro
.9

Hit.
A large invoice of

p 27-- tr TO-DA- Y,

Fabiola Reproduced
rpHE YOUNG LADIES OF THE ACADJ emy of the Sisters of Me rev, will renro
ducc, by request, the drama" Fabiola ,nThursday nirht, at the Academy Hall'.' ,,
Fourth street. DoorS onen at 8 hVi'.w.i- -

Muslc by Italian Harpers. No tickets ,i
mission fee, at doer, 2.j cents.

my 15-- U CONVENT OF MFUCY. '

J. H. Carraway's
No '2:1 .irrtll...... Vmnt..... ttrnnt' tw.i .1. i' u l.livv,', LltU lis t H',l

rurceu uouse. lienticmcn's 1'arlor .Saloon.
rias ine very nest naroors to lc fonml iff ,..

post, w e spare no pains in trivinar tho nn--

greatest satisfaction to our patrons, and no one
can can ior anvtinn'r m the barber Mm. .inave live oar nor say we are "instont" w

Jiuest Moeii. 01 ailr fcliop in the
fetatc. Come and be voiir own iudfe.

my lo-t- f.

rililE MEMOK1AL SERVICES AT SMIT1I- -
JviUe, w hieh lias been published aseoni!n
oil on the --JOth, is postponed to the wJioii
an excursion will be had on the steamer Pai.
port, rivfcur an opportunity to our citizens to
view me monument erected to the memory of
tne.lost pilots and hearing Kev, E. .A.. Yates
who will deliver a sermon upon the occasion.
tickets for the. round trip 50 cents. The ttro- -

ceeus to he donated to thy widows and of-- "

phans ol the deceased pilots. mv 15-l- t

FAMILY EXCURSION
(Under the auspices of Prof. Apostini)

TO'SMITUVIl.LI2 AND Tllli I'OKTS
Sati-kda- t, May ITtii, 1S7.

: Italian String Band. Boat leaves warf, foot
ot Market street at o'clock. Tickets, ro
cents ; Children and Servants, cents,

my H :St.
t

OPERA HOUSE,

Friday Eveninq, May 16th.

Grand Concert !

COMPLIMENTARY TO

PErs. D. Kahnweiler.
nn ' -

XHE rKOC.KAM.ME WILL CONSIST OF

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC by

the best amateur talent of this city, who have

kindly consented to assist her.

PROF. v. VanLAER, Musical Director.

Admission' ti tv cents: Keserved ccats --')
ceHts extra. Box Sheet will open on Wednes
day, Mav Hth, at P. Jleinsbenrer's Rook
Sore. may 11 --'it

ALTAFFER & PRICE.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Sash, Dobrs, Blinds,

-- AND-

Ornamantal Wood Work.

We do any work in our line, at short notice.

Factory foot ol - unite
Walnut Street. Nutt and Red Cn.t-s- .

may 11-- tf

- i

Picture Frames;
IMoULDING, ALBUMS, BIBLE. (JOI.D

Fens, School, Blank and
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, PiTToratcd

Board and Mottoes, Pocket Books, Playmtj

Cards, Violin Strings, Croquet, Base Balls and

Bats, Chromos, &c, Ac. A hrst-cia- ss m" to- -

"eraph Gallery connected with
myll-t- f

"
YATES' BOOK STORE

A GREEN-HOUS- E AND SEED

AT THE POST-OFFIC- E.

IKISI'S . Ktishs. HOl.- -

'ni'vn'ivn t cv C T aI.OGUE Or

n choice (ireen-Hous- e and Bedding Flants.
Wo ean spnd nl-int- a thronnrfi the Iliad to
part o" the country.

C. B. FAIRCIIILD.
Seedsman and Flori-t- j

-- ml r' i . Raleigh, NVC

R. II. MCKOV TIIOS. II. WM.
a TTfi?rirv i rr rYWVSELLOj-lS-AT-

X. - A W V. A. J U S v v w ' -
! LAW. .

' Prompt attention pven o any busiuess en

rusted to tnem .

Wanted to Rent.

A SMALL HOUSE IN A DESIRABLE

locality. State U-ri- and aldres

my 9-J- it " S," care..sun umee.

Green & Flanner,
Wholesale and lietail Dealers in

Pure Dru?s, Medicines, Sptces,' Perfumery,
Soaps, Ifair Brushes, tooth Brushes ana

Toilet Articlcsi in great variety.

For sale low at
GREEN & FLANNER'S, V-fr- '.

Market street.mv Otf-

Colonel Paul H. Hayne
Of Augusta, GeoTgia, has, from thi date

formed an editorial connection with

The South-Atlanti- c.

We congratulate the realcrs of the Muff111
OD this invaluable addition to its Miitf

MR8CICERO V. IIARRI3.
feb30-t- f WUminirton, N. C.

Some Opinions Thereon.
ELEVATES SHERMAN.

Xeu; York Sun.

The new veto, whatever its fate may be,
will have, a tendency to strengthen Sher-
man. It imparts a new consequence to
the Administration. Courage gives dig-
nity. Ilaye's fight may be injudicious,
arid even desperate; but it is indisputably
brave.

The effect i3 to elevate in a party point
of view the "man iu whom the Administra-
tion is personified, and that is John Slier
man.

MAKING ATROGRAMME FOR DEMOCRCTS.

Special to the Philadelphia Telegraph, liej).

The Democrats have practically agreed
upon the following programme: To pass
the legislative bill with the riders and
send it to the President. Upon receiving
the veto it is then proposed to dispossess
the bill of its riders and pass them as an
independent measure. There is no donbt
whatever af the passage of the legislative,
executive and judical bill; but, instead of
appropriating in gross in that portion af-

fecting the Department of Justice, the
items will be allowed for" the use ot super-
visors and marshals. There is little pros-
pect of the passage of the army appropria-
tion bill..

MODERATE REPUBLICAN'S TROUBLED.

Special to the Xew Yorh World.'.
Inquiry among the Republican members

of both Houses reveals that while the
starl warts are rejoicing over their com-
plete capture of the President and this
first step towards the revival of Grantism,

-- the better and more modern men of. the
party are very much troubled over the
veto. One of them aid to our correspon-
dent : "I can see very clearly the reason
why I, as a legislator, should vote against
the bill as an original proposition as nn,
necessary and as cumulative lcgislation-bu- t

I cannot possibly see how the Presi-
dent could veto the bill."' It is quite as
noticible that a good many of the leading
Republicans in the House were not among
those who this afternoon applauded the
reading of the message. It is undoubtedly
true that Mr. Hayes told more than one
person in the early part of last week that
lie would sign the bill, and he only changed
his mind at the solicitation of and under
presure from the starlwarts. When the
vote was taken on the motion of ah Iowa
Republican to suspend the rules and pass
the army appropriation bill, no Democrat
voted in the auirmative, but most ot the
Greenback people did.

Profoundly regretted by conservative
citizens.

The veto message of President Hayes,
returning to Congress without his approv-
al the act to prohibit military interferance
at elections, will be profoundly regretted
by all conservative citizens of whatever
political faith. Could the Executive have
obtained the dispossionate expression of
the Republican merchants, manufacturers,
bankers and business men ot Philadelphia,
he would have received au almost unani
mous appeal for the approval of the bill he
has just vetoed under the inspiration or
coercion of disturbing partisan leaders ;

and there will be a deerree of unrest in
business circles throughout the country to
day that has not been felt for months past.
The intelligent people- - of all parties well
understand that the second veto i3 a purely
partisan production; that it was an after
thought dictated solely by presumed par
tisan necessities, and that it wantonly un
settles the harmony of the important de-

partments of the government to invoke a
fresh flood tide of sectional strife. It is
remembered that the Democrats in Con-
gress accepted the jut rebuke of the Exe
cutive for attempted violent and coercive
legislation, and thereby invited unity be
tween the Executive and Legislative pow--;
ers ; that the Democratic caucus framed
the bill now vetoed in faithful accord with
Ihe suggestions of the President ; that the
Republican caucus divided largely as to
the expediency of opposing the new meas-
ure, while only the most revolutionary as-

sailed it on its merits ; and with these vital
facts it will be keenly remembered that
the President publicly avowed his purpose
to approve the bill after it had been dis-
cussed anp passed in the popular branch
by a large majority. The bill that was
yesterday vetoed by President Hayes, was
commended to the confidedce of the coun-
try by the silence of the disarmed leaders ;

by the confessions of party organs J'by the
practical suggestions of the veto of the
armj bill, and by the avowed approval of
the President himself. ,

The South American Difficulty.
Valparaeso, April 19. The Bolivians

have retaken At Acania.
It is announced from Jajiifr, a town of

the Argentine Republic, near the Bolivian
frontier, that 15,000 Bolivians are march--in- g

to attack the Chilians.

Episcopal Convention.
Sklma, May 14. The Episcopal Dioce-

san Convention of Alabama convened at
Greensboro to-da- y, Bishop Wilrner presid-
ing. The attendance, both clerical and
laymen, was unusually large. The session
will last four days.

..-

Notes South Carolinian.
Southron : Ben Henderson, a corn theif,

was shot on the place of Mrs. Lang Dink-in- s

about seven miles west of Sumter, on
Monday morning about daybreak, by Mr.
Tyre Dinkins. Flesh wounds, and one
broken bone.

Southron: On Friday afternoon, at
Green Swamp H.ill, three quarters of a
mile from Sumter, Adam Jackson and
David Sims, two colored railroad hands,
had an altercation, during which Jackson
struck Sims on the head with a shovet.from
the effects of which he died next' day.
Jackson tried to escape, bat was' captured
and is now in jail.

Col. N. A. McLean will deliver an ad-

dress at Prof. Shaw's exhibition at Red
Springs, on the 23d inst.

Neiot: Mr. Henry J. Brown, an old and-esteeme-
d

citizen of Raleigh, died in that
city on Monday night last, at 11 o'clock.
The funeral services were conducted at the
Eden ton street Methodist church yester-
day by Rev. W. S. Black.

Yesterday in the Old World.
Paris, May 14. The Journal Des De-ba- ts

says : "On the attitude of England
on the Greek question, may depend the;
continuance of that; mutual conference
which has hitherto marked the relations of
France and England." ;

Bombay, May 14 There was a great
conflagration last night at Poonah, an im- -

portant government and military centre,
about 90 miles Southwest of this city. The
Government school, Boodwar Palace, Lawi
Courts, Post Office, Police Office, and
forty houses have been completely destroy-
ed. The fire has since been extinguished;

Rome, May 14. The Pope will
nominate Rev. John Vertin to be

Bishop of Marquette and Lault St. Mary,'
and Very Rev. Lawrence McMahon, Vica;
General of Providence, to be Bishop of
Hartford.

' !

Berlix, May 14. The bill relative to
Alsace and Loraine provides as follows :

1'he Emperor will appoiut a Stadthalder
o act as a representative of the Imperial!

Government and he will reside at Straus'4
burg- - The office of President of the De
partment of Alsace-Lorain- e, now attached
to the Chancellory, will be abolished, andi
a Mniistry, with Secretary of State, will
be formed at Strasburg and a Council of
State will also be established, which will
consist of the General commanding in Alsace-

-Loraine, a Secretary of State, the!
chief provincial ofiiccrs and seven members,
who will be appointed by the .Emperor.
The Stadtholder will be President of the
Council, and the Provisional Committee-
will hereafter number fifty-eigh- t. A dele
gate, to be elected by the Provisional Com-

mittee, subject to the approval of-th- Em-
peror, will represent Alsaee-Lorain- c in the;
Federal Council. M

Keecher iu Memphis.
New York, May 14. A Memphis spe-- :

cial says Henry Ward Beechcrwas greeted
by an audience of four thousand people at
his lecture in Exposition building last:
night. ' He was presented to the mooting1
by Mr. Keating of the Appeal, and his;
lecture was frequently interrupted by ap-

plause. At its close Mr. Beecher present--i
ed Mr. Keating with a check for 8250 to
be by him distributed between the Orphan!
tVsylums of Memphis, Chatanoqga and At:
laota. His engagements ha ve been can-- ;

celled and Mr. Beecher will return to;
Brooklyn on acciunt of physical inability;
to fulfil them, While in Memphis Mr.-
Beecher has been treated with the utmost
respect, and his coming was the occasion;1
of excursion trains being put on ail the
roads leading into Memphis, all crowded
with people from West Tennessee, North
Mississippi, North Alabama and Arkansas.

The Turf.
Lexixgtox, May, 14. The weather con

tinues fine, and the track: is in excellent
order. ;:

The first race, for a purse of $200, one
mile dash, resulted as follows : Peiin, 1st,
Glendalia, 2nd, and Checkmate, 3rd. Time
lm 44s. The contest between Penh and
Glendalia, was close at the finish, and was
won by only a length.

The Second race, a selling, one mile and
a quarter dash, eight starters, resulted as:
follows: Enquirer, 1st, Bulliantinc, 2nd,;
Hnrkrik, 3rd, and the others in the follow-
ing order : Croplet. Grapple, Stilton, Cali-
gula and Chief. Time 2m lis. Caligula
was a great favorite.

Third race, mile heats, King Naro, Isfc,
Alice Bruce 2nd. Time 1 1 4G3- -

Accident to an Actor.
..New Orleans, May 14. While Alf.

Burnett, the -- commedian, and S. P.
Leathers, of New Orleans, were visiting
the marine railway docks to-da- y, a staging
upon which they were standius gave way,
precipitating them a distance of twenty J

feet. Burnett had an arm and leg broken,
and Captain Leathers had his right
shoulder broken. The accident to Mr.
Burnett renders it necessary for him to- -

cancel a number of eastern engagements.

Supposed Cases of Yellow Fever
in l'ortaii Prince.

Port au Prince, April 25. There has
lately been several very sudden deaths
from a tever, which, by some, is supposed
to be the yellow fever of which, heretofore,
only foreigners lately arrived, have been
victims. The crews of several vessels now
in port are sick, but no fatal case has as
yet occurred among them.

Eocust irove Cemetery.
Nkw Orleans, May 14. The Auxiliary;

Sanitary Association have abated the nui- -

sauce of Locust Grove Cemetery by cover
ing two teet ot earth sown with grain
and grass.i Ail interments will now be
rfiade in the new cenutary three and ah alf
miles from the city. ' Other dumping
grounds have been covered by a coating of
lime one foot deep.

i in i

The Hibernians.
Cixcinxati, May 14. At to-day- 's ses

sion of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
Wm...II. Cook, of Boston, was elected
chairman; and addresses were delivered by
Father Gallagher!administrator of the dio-
cese of Columbus, and Father Moray, of
Chillicothe, Ohio. The remainder of the
session was consumed in appointing com-
mittees aud hearing reports Trom national
officers.

Oesperate Affray.
Frankfort, Ky., May 14. This after-

noon a difficulty occurred betweew Dr.
Hall, a prominent druggist of this place,
and J. M. Stephens, in which Hall was
stabbed in four places, and Stephens re-

ceived a pistol shot. The origin of the
difficulty is unknown. Hall lies in a criti-
cal condition.

The Oalffornln Races.
Sax Francisco, May 14.' In the Cali-

fornia .Blood-hors- e Association races to
day Moll ie AfofWLhv won the mile and a

j quarter dash in 2:8 under a strong poll. It
is the second-be- st time on record. Clara
D. won the two and a quarter niile dash
easily in 4:3.

SOUTH .CABOLISIiV to urn:
S1..4I

UnVeiling the Monument lo tjie
Confederate Dead in C'oluuibiu

--Graud Military Display.
Fifteen thousand people assembled at the

capital of South Carolina on Tuesday last
the 13th inst., to witness the unveiling of
the monument to ' the Crihfederate dead,
winch was erected by the ladies of t,he
Monument Association. Hosts of people
ilocked thither from all sections of the
countrynnd the means of transportation
were inadequate, to accommodate all who
wished to attend. Military companies
from all parts or South Carolina, together
with the Charldtte, N. C. military, made a
display which was grauder than any ever
seen in the State. At 3 o'clock the
procession formed and marched up Main
street. The .city could not contain the
column, for as it doubled itself and wheeled
its platoons behind the hill above the post-offic- e,

the rear was at the Stale House
yard, " '

The sight of the old battle flags and of
the survivors who bore some of them seem-
ed to move and stir the people more than
anything. In many instances as the tat-
tered, torn, and defaced emblems were
borne by drooping from their staffs, ladies
and meh too, . turned aside to conceal
the tears that would come.

,

At 4 p. m. Governor Simpson, with Gen-Joh- n

S. Preston, the orator of the . occa-
sion, on his arm, followed by the Rev.
Ellison Capers and the Rev. William Mar-
tin, ascended the steps leading to the
stand and took Jhe seats provided for
them.

After prayer by (Jen. Ellison Capers,
Gov. Simpson came forward and in an
eloquent address, introduced South Caro-
lina's most eloquent son, Gen. John S.
Preston, as orator of the day. Gen Pres-- .
ton's address was the grandest oration ever
hftened to in the Palmetto State.

At the proper ; point in Gen. Proton's,
oration a committee of gentlemen came
toward, and - through -- an avenue in the
crowd led four young ladies to the monu-
ment, each one of whom was stationed at
one of the corners and held one of the
rones attached tb the coyeriner. At a
given signal from Mr. Walton, who super- - j

in tended the unveiling, the ropes were j

drawn,, and, as if by magic, the covering i

floated to the ground, and the monument
stood forth in all its beauty.

The monument in 40 feet in height-fro-

the base to the top of the sarmountihg-figure- ,

and is composed of South Carolina
granite and Italian marble. The form ol
it is oblong; '12 feet in length and 8 feet
in width. The pedestal, as it maybe call-
ed, is composed of two steps, each 1G

inches wide ("tread") by 8 inches high
; ("rise.") "The body of,-thi- s pedestal is of

layers of granite, grooved at. the joints,
upon the top of which is heavily inouldcd
cap bevelled Qri the top to receive the mar
ble. The entire pedestal, including theJ
steps, is what is technically known as.nne,
hammered dressed," an expression used in
contradistinction to "polished," and pre-
sents a general, indefinable but forcible
impression ot completeness. The marble
portion of the monument; is composed of
two bases, and die block for inscription,'
with a massive cap, . upon which rests a
heavy plinth that supports the square
shaft, which is three feet scpiare

. ...iU i i r..t : l 4i...uii me case, uy iwu leet ma liicnes ul uici
tap. Upon this is placed a heavy protec-
ting cap, richly moulded, and prepared On

the upper surface to. receive the base of
the statue. : l

THE STATUE

Itself is seven feet three inches high, and
is a lifeline representation of a Confeder-
ate infantry soldier, oh guard. He holds
his musket with fixed bayonet at '"rest,"
his left hand grasping the stock, and his
right resting on the muzzle. The dress
ot the soldier is the ordinary uniform of
the Confederate private at the beginning
of the war, the military cloak lightly
thrown over the shoulders, idenoting that

; the ideal ; is that of a picket "itj. for" a j

night's, duty, Ilis canteen is. susp2uded
by a. rope. and ' rests on the left hip,, and

' the ordinary belt with bayonet scabbard
and cartridge-bo- x is elapsed about his
wais, according to regulations. On the

1 band of his hat, which is of ths familiar
felt variety, turned up at one side, and on
thetlasp of the belt, are the letters, C S.

; A., once so familliar. and now so proudly,
sadly and tenderly remembered. The

. , poise of the figure is easy and graceful.
denoting much latent vigor. The most
striking characteristic of the statue is the
expression given the face, . every feature
of which denotes the possession of full,
manly strength. The eye has that look of

. determination, that seems to say
cause I defend is a just one, and my soul
is enlisted in it." It has been pronounced
by competent critics to be a striking and
faithful representation of nil that the
word "soldier" can express.

' on thk' front
of the shaft is a beautifully executed pal-
metto tree rising from the base and termi-.- .'

Dating x the delicate and graceful foliage
' peculiar to that, plant. At each of the

sfdes of the dye .block are finely executed
emblems ofthc artillery and payal branch-
es of the service, the former composed of a
broken gun carriage wheel, chain shot,'
and sabfes, and a partially worn gun. The
grouping dT these emblems is exceed-
ingly tasteful, Qu the opposite side
are thet emblems representing the 'navy,
which ' are composed of an anchor, a
mortar, shell, a staHd of colors, and a coil
:o rope, together with chain shot, the links
of the chain being so faithfully executed
that they deceive beholders into belief in
their reality. As will be seen from, the
above, the three branches infantry,
artillery and navy are represented.

'
. thk site.

of the monument is near the eastern end
nf the State House, about sixty feet from
the' front wall of the building. The entire

frnnfq to the north, the soldier's
fo. Kinir in that direction. 1 he naval

Kiama J? nn th eagt side, and those of

the artillery on the west
The inscription is as follows :

, This Monument
j Perpetuates the Memory

Of those who,
True to the instincts of their birth,

.WKIIIXUTOX.

Congressional.
SENATE.

Mr. Ves gave notice of his intention to
introduce a bill proposing td. jorganize the
Indian Territory into a Stale, and provid-
ing for its adniission into the union. His
resolution making inquiry as to whether
any part of the Indian Territory had been
purchased by the United States, with a
view.of locating the Indians or frecdmen
thereon was agreed to.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the Legislative, Enecutive and Judicial'
Appropriation bills.

Mr. Kernan addressed the Senate advo-
cating the repeal of the test oath, and in
opposition to use the army at elections.

1 he Senate afterwards adopted, the
amendment for paying the arrearages of
pensons with that portion of. the ten mil
lion dollars m the treasury Department
as a special fund for the redemption of
the fractional currency. -

ilOUSE.
After the passage of the bill allowing

the expenditures tor the purchase sites in
connection with the improvement of the
Kentucky, and Great Kanawha rivers,
Mr Warner, of Ohio, attempted to have
his sil ver'bill considered, but failed to ob-

tain the necessary two-thir- ds vote. The
business of the morning hour was taken
up, at 3 2:5 o'clock being the bill in regard
to the transfer of cases from the State to
Federal Court.

After the moruing hour the Silver bill
was taken up and discussed until the ad
journment. The vote will probably be
taken

.Miscellaneous.
The House Committee on revolutionary

pensions, to-da- y agreed to report favorably
on Mr. Dibrell's bill to prevent the with-
holding of pensions from the pensioner un-

der the act of March 9th, 187.8. The ob
ject of the bill is to prevent the withhold
ing ot pensions trom those who have been
restored to the pension roll, and then drop-
ped on the charge, of disloyalty.

Chairman. Bruce has called a meeting of
the Select Senate Committee on the
Freedman's Dank, for Tuesday, when the
Commissioners in charge of the affairs of
that insolvent institution, wilt lay betore
the committee a detailed account of their
management, aftd personally respond to the
cognate inquiries. The committee intend
to apply at an early day, for authority to
set during .the recess, ahd.also for sundry
powers not explicitly conferred by the res
olution uncer which the general investiga
tion was,.onginally ordered.

Writ of Habeas Corpus Refused
ly Judge Hughes in the Mis-

cegenation Case.
Richmond, Ya., May 14. In the U. S

Circuit Court to-da- y a writ of habeas cor
pus iu the miscegenation case of the negro
Edmund Kinney and the white woman
Mary Hall, now confined in the peniten
tiary for violation of the statute prohibit
ing the intermarriage of races, was refused
by Judge Hughes, on the ground that the
u. b. Gourts nave no mrisdiction over
questions of marriage. :

.. The opinion holds that the laws of mar
riage are at the sovereign control and will
of each state, unaffeoted by any provision
or an v article of the constitution of the
United States : that absolute and entire
power over these laws is necessarily left.
all over the world and in this union of
States, to the government of local society ;

that the law. under which the parties were
convicted was with the . unrestrained legis
lative power of V lrginia to enact it, and
that it is not prohibited by any provision
of the National Constitution, As to mak
ing contracts the opinion holds that see
tion 1,977 of the revised statutes which
secures to all persons within the United
States the right in every State to make
and enforce contracts, &c, can only refer
to contracts lawful under the law ot totatcs
wherein it is proposed to enforce them
Admitting that marriage is a contract, to
hold that the privilege of enforcing it ex-

tends only to lawful marriages, and that if
a citizen of Virginia went to the District
of Columbia or to the Territory ot Utah,
and was there married in accordance with
the local law, he could not return with his
consort or consorts to Virginia and expect
to. subordinate her laws of marriage .to the
laws of the other. Jurisdiction in the case

rwill probably be taken to the Supreme
f" Court of the United States.

Heavy Rains Crops Benefited
The Steamboat Ofiiccrs, and

Xegro Emigrants.
St. Lovis," May 14:; rains pre-

vailed over a considerable extent of the
territary ' West of here yesterday, benefi-

ting crops greatly. i
Officers of Steamboat Companies having

headquarters in this city and officers of
the steamers plying between here and
New Orleans, deny having refused trans-
portation to colored refugees whenever the
latter had money to pay their passage.
They also deny that there has been any
generally expressed disposition on the
part of merchants and planters to with-
draw patronage from boats which carry
emigrant?. This has been done in few
instances, but desire to prevent negroes
from leaving the South is changing, and
now' planteis do notfceem to care whether
they leave or nott Officers of the latest
arrived boats say they were not hailed on
the way by negroes, and do not believe
there are any such numbers of refugees
on the. river banks as has been stated.
They further say excitement is fant dying
out and will cease altogether in a short
time.

Sale ofa Newspaper.
St, Louis, May. 14. The evening Star

of thi3 city was sold at 790. This
leaves the field of evening journalism to
the Post Dispatch.


